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HR eSource
What Can We Do For You?

New Year, New Way of Thinking!!!
Yes, we've all made new year's resolutions only to see them crumble by
February (if they last that long). How about a new way of thinking about
the new year. Here's a three-part plan that can help you change your
thought process and have a successful year!

1. Jot down where you want to be at this point in time next year.
2. Identify what steps you will need to make this happen.
3. Get help. If you could have done this on your own already, then you would have. A mentor, a life

coach, a good friend/colleague who is already making moves and it's only January!
Yes, it's that simple. Stop complicating things and start taking action. Do this today!

Policy Review
Student Discipline/Students with Disabilities
Do you wonder why some students follow an individualized code of conduct? Read the policy for the
answer. https://pol.tasb.org/Policy/Download/695?�lename=FOF(LEGAL).pdf

January Trivia = New Year's Resolution
What is one thing you will implement in the new year to improve
instruction?

Send your response to nettervillec@greenvilleisd.com to be entered
into a drawing for a sonic drink delivered to you!
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Ethics Training
If you are interested in Ethics training for your campus, contact Dr.
Colleen Netterville to arrange a date and time for your campus to
receive training on 1 of 5 topics relating to ethics.

Would you use WellVia again? YES

Would you recommend WellVia to your CoWorkers? YES

Was WellVia easy to use? YES

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FEEDBACK!!!!!
Thank you to those of you who took the time to complete the WellVia Survey. Read some of our
responses below!

Family doctor, to a clinic - it was the weekend and not much else
was open, Primary care physician, ER, Urgent care, physician.
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They were very fast and very knowledgeable.
It was very easy to use and I am so appreciative of having it
available.
Very easy to use, very quick, but only 4 pharmacy options, none
of which I have used in the past.
Everything was handled very quickly.
Using WellVia got me the treatment I needed faster than going
to a clinic. It saved me money as WellVia is a bene�t GISD
provides to all GISD employees free of charges. I spoke with a
nurse �rst to describe my symptoms. A doctor called me back
within the hour to make sure he had all of the facts. He made
the diagnosis and tole me what treatment plan he
recommended. He sent prescriptions I needed to take to my
pharmacy. I didn't have to miss any work and started
antibiotics the same day.
WellVia is a lifesaver for me, since my children don't have
insurance. For minor illness, it's great. It saves me time and
money!
Excellent service. Both times I have used WellVia, I had a call
from a physician within minutes. Both times, it saved me a 1/2
day of sick leave and the cost of an o�ce co-pay.

GISD Human Resources

4004 Moulton Street, Greenville,… humanresources@greenvilleisd.…

903-457-2500 greenvilleisd.com
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Design beautiful online newsletters and publish instantly.
The days of posting a newsletter around the neighborhood are over. 
Smore helps you create amazing pages that you’d be proud to share.

Try it nowTry it now  
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